
Distance Learning Art Choice for Grades 3-5 
Week of April 6 

Op=on #1 
Mosaic Easter Cross 

 

What to do:  
1) Star(ng with a pencil, draw a cross on a piece of paper, look at the examples of above 

for sizing of your cross, the cross fills up most of the paper. 
2) Now think about the colors that you want to use for your cross and the background, 

primary colors? Secondary colors? Warm colors? Cool colors?  
3) Using scissors and construc(on paper, begin to cut your mosaic pieces. Your mosaic 

pieces do not have to be perfectly cut into squares, they can be mismatched shapes. 
(look at the example above) 

4) As you cut your mosaic pieces, arrange them onto the picture of the cross that you drew 
in step #1.  

5) Begin to glue the mosaic pieces onto your paper. 

What you need: 
1) Paper  
2) Construc(on paper (assorted colors) / alterna(ve op(ons: using newspaper, recycled 

paper, cereal boxes, or coloring plain paper to create an assortment of color paper 
3) Scissors /alterna(ve op(on: ripping paper into small to medium sizes 
4) Glue   



Op=on #2 
Fingerprint Easter Cross (requires paint/ op=onal family ac=vity) 

 

What to do:  
1)  Using a pencil, draw a large cross on a piece of paper   
2) Add tape next to your pencil lines, to cover up the space around the cross, in order to 

keep the paint from going beyond the lines of the cross 
3) If working as a family, each person picks a different color of paint and using their 

finger(ps only, each person adds their finger prints to the cross to help fill up the en(re 
cross, as a family you can decide if colors will be applied randomly or in a paVern  

4) AWer the paint has dried remove the tape 

What you need:  
1) Paper (sturdy paper works best) alterna(ve surfaces: cardboard, old cereal box, paper 

plate 
2) Washable paint 

Removable tape (painter’s tape) alterna(ve op(ons: masking tape, office tape 


